Instructions to Conclude Tonight

1. Very well with present in the stateroom. Keep a look out for the fortune.

2. Let them do their own crossing-over.

3. Should acquire civilized habits
   1. Christian family regulations
   2. Order at table
   3. Canards for lunch, nod to butter, etc.
   4. Place on the ind. little

5. Change in personnel

6. Real good manners

7. Eat and a chest

4. Regular attendance at mass and school

5. Total abstinence from all of intemperance, never to touch spirit to realize winters
10. Write to friends in object of sending goods.
11. Girls' uniforms:
   - Jackets
   - Blouses or sweaters
   - Plaids for curtains
   - All families in Need.
12. Silk blue cloth with red floral prints, cover sheets, hats.
1. Prohibition was a great
   cause many to break and
   hunt in vain.

7. But for drunken, not to
   keep key

8. Buck up, a measured
   but affected man, only
   Men.

9. I trust in truth of any
   respect, true
   Media le Semina.
   Put in it, let it stand.

10. Devotions

1. Reading, writing, and

2. East an a letter box ina
   box with name to keep in
   order.

3. Scripture writing

4. Supper

5. General Ed-ger, a
   man who will read, trade,
   or do anything to trade
   for his own good.

6. Sea if wild will take it.

7. Hurry, get a bucket of water

8. Other a cover, dinner with
   Mrs. Givens, at Mr. Sprat.